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The filhficielon illandess.
It ia pervette kind of ingenuity which`would try to Make a waddle of the ore-

dentists given by the Emperor of China To
Mr. EV/tiepin° and his Embassy, oft the, lea
thatthe words oftwo tranalationctliilbr, that,
the Emperor 'writes too arrogantly, and that
Paysand K weseemtoL say thatforeign nations
are little---though this last wouldbe a true fact
enough; for, ifpopulation and territory be any
tat,Chinaiii always the biggest:: As regards the
Emperorki assumptionof the favor ol'Heaven,
it is only his way.of saying'!By the.Grace of
God;" and, for thereat, all nationandPrinces
make themselves, Higb and Mighty, Sublime,
and:00 forth,when they cometo treat with one
another. George 111. used to call himself
King of .France, and Victor Emmanuel calls
himself King of Jerusalem:, and we .bolieve
Cyprus, too. If those objurgators have no
worse things to pay of that great Americo.
Celestial Embassy, people may,safely encout-
age it, and wish it God tspeed.-11r. Times.

Arzny Clothing..
The same journal observes
"A writer in the Army and Navy Gazette

(London) has heard that the clothing served
out to United States soldiers is often very in-
ferior in Outfits,. It quotes astatement, origi-
nally made by a New York journal, to the
effect that the color of the clothing is not uni-
form, and the pants in particular have all the
shades of which blue is susceptible:" The
writer suggests that the contractors are cheat-
ing the Government. He knows nothing of

aythe w_in .which we manage such affairs
here. English contractors may not be abore
a littlesharp practice now and then,. but ours
are all honest men. That is why they made
so little out of the war, and why they are .so
verypoornow:

A New Russian Polley.
The change in Russian policy from Pan-

bellenism to Panslavism will he,the key to
manyof the difficulties ofthe Eastern question
of the future. Indeed, it explains some ofthe

'acts ,of thi3 St. Petersburg Governnaent, the
causeof which otherwise wks not very ap-
parent. Thus Russia gave aid to Greece
during the Cretan revolution, and paid little
attention to betinterests at the Paris Con-
gress. Before the Crimean war, Russia dis-
liked the idea of neutrality, which it has since
favored underthe nameet Pan.slavism—it even
went's°far in this-dislike as to refuse aid to
the Prince of Montenegro in his war against

• the Turks. Panhellenism—•than is as Russia
understood it, the support of all the " orthodox
bellevers"—wasthe favorite idea. of Nicholas
and the Czars of bis'' sehool. • Through it they
sought to arouse thereligious passions of the
members of the Greek Church against the
Turks.,- But this is all changed now. Russia
no longer caresfor ith early love, butseeks a
new mistress in aPanslavonic confederation
under aRussian protectorate.—/V. Y. World.

'Wanton of.Chrtstendoin.
The London Times considers it a rather re-

markable. fact that at UM moment three dis-
tinct appeals for the reunion of Christendom
should be madefrom suCh distinct and even
opposite sources as the Pope, the Patriarch of
Constantitioplo; and gip evangelical preacher,
Merle d'Aubigne The Pope prays for It in his
letter to Archbishop Manning; theGreekP-
atriarch, while quietly informing' the Arch-
bishdp of Canterbury thathis theologians con-
sider' theXXXIX articles beretical,prays with
equal earne-stness• for it; and finally,the lesser
ligh stilla power in the Genevan Israel
-DrMerle trAubigno, not satisfied with his
own prayers, . invites all the evangelical
churehes to unite prayer fdr thepurpose..

Attackson the Irons. of Lords.
nib London Spectator renews its attempts

at battering down that very iespectable safe-
guard of the.British constitution,- the House
ofLords. Its suggestion that aHouse of .Nota-
bles might be substitutedfor itseems advanta-
geous. The prbaciple of equality which, as
Mr. Lowe pointed .out, has been introduced
by the Household Suffrage bill, mast finally
pervade the entire British constitution. Every
attempt, it argues, to refdrm the House of
Lords-must introducethis principle; and with
that Widow it seems :difficult to conceive"the
existence of. a political house, in which either
hereditary rank or title is'a condition of mem-
bership.

= A Coujugral Elysitun.
Indiana is the happy resort of couples

anxious for separation a vinculo, but in some
other respects the isle of Man is"superior. A
woman has recently been tried' there for at-
tempting to murder her husband by slow
poisoning. •She had the satisfaction Of being
acquitted-on the ground that the Manx code
had made no provision for attempts to commit
murder by poison.— WOW.

THE LATE MINING ACCIDENT IN
CALIFORNIA.

Effeeteef txperimentinii withNew Ex.
plositte Coinpeands.

[ Frem the Marysville (Cal.) Appeal, Nov. al
Afrightful andfatal accident occurred in the

tunnel of theFactolus GoldMining andWater
CompanY,near Smartsville;orr the2lst inst. On
Thursday last Professor Bafenegger, Mr. Les-
zinkey, chemist; and Mr.Klause, of• the firm
of Charles W. Claus, & Co.; San Francisco,
agent of the Hateriegger Powder. Company,
San Francisco, arrived herewith 31111 supply
of material to test the eflkiency of their pow-
der in blasting rocks.

Their first attempt was in the tunnel of the
Blue PointGravel Mining Company., which
was not as satisfactory as they desired. And
having to 'work from a shaftl3B feet in depth,
they preferred to work in a tunnel whore they
couldenterfrom the mouth, the descending
and ascending the shaft being troublesome
and taking up. time. They called on Mr.
O'Brien,Superintendent of the Pactolus Com-
pany, who Introduced them to the contractors
on his tunnel, with whom they made arrange-
ments for the contractors to drill certain holes
as they directed,which was done—thepowder,
men to load and discharge the same.

On Friday two holes were discharged
which proved satisfactory. Three more holes
were prepared for operation on Saturday.
The powder being used in the cartridges they
had to be made. Everything was not in order
in time to load and tire on Saturday, and was
postponed,until Sunday morning, when, in
tamping, or preparing the cartridge in the
drill hole, a premature explosion occurred,
killing Mr. Claus instantly, tearing off a por-
tion ofhis headand one arm. Mr.' Herman
Smith, one of the contractors, who was assist-
ing, was so terribly mangled that ho expired
in two hours. Mr. Leszilikey, the chemist, is
dreadfully bruised arid cut up, and one eye de-
stioyed ; legs, arms and sides terribly cut • up.
Dr. Asay, being at home at the time, has
taken charge of the sulkier, with the hope of
hi=recovery.

THE GREAT COENCI L.

The King ofBavaria and the Pope—The
Catholic Binhopm and the Council.

The following is the text of the autograph
letter addressed by the King of Bavaria to the
Archbishop of Munich on the occasion of the
'recent meeting of the German Bishops at
Fulda and, winch was noticed by cable tele-
gram in the Herald.

LINDERROF, get. 21, 1869.—My Dear Arch-
oixhop-1 received with pleasure the pastoral
of the assembled prelates which you wore
kind enough to send me. I road it with the
interest SO important a document merits, and
I rejoice to find expressed in it the conviction
of the German bishops that the approaching
Council will proclaim no doctrine iii contra-
diction with the principles of justice, with the
right of the State andthose who represent its
authority, with the true interests of science or
with the legitimate. liberty and welfare of the
populations. I hope that thespirit of moder-
ation with which the meeting was animated
will prevail in the council, andthat the latter
may have for the Church the salutary effect
which every good Catholic must desirei.. 1
am, with affectionate sympathy, your King,

Louis.
TheKempten. Gazette (Bavaria) calls atten-

tion to the fact that according to article
fifteen of the Concordat concluded between
Pope Pius VII. and the King of that country,Maximilian Joseph (Rh June, 1817), the
archbishops and bishops of that. State are
bound to take an oath of fidelity to the mon-
aroh, conceived in these terms:—

I swear and solemnlypromise ou God's Holy
Gospel, obedience and fidelity to his Majesty.

, I equally pledge nivself to entertain no rela-
tions, to take part, in no council, nor to bind
myself, at home or abroad, by ally alliance
which might be injurious to nubile tranquility,
and to make known to the King's government
any design prejudicial to the State which,
either in my diocese or anywhere else, maycome to myknowledge. •

w.171.6.6batr.1..Z . .octi . 1,;
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GS BAL - Simon • 'Art . rorte• ft,Csiorttrif"Ps•Urd'xio'•OUVES.4.444/0.0DAY—Mount NO liStEanort.—Tbet-rinetribet4::Of '
the General Synod of :;heflt,efOrtriekt Ohttroli
in the "United Statesreasse mbled this ; morn

ting for the transaction of business tit Ot hrist
Reformed, Ohurek GrOn

The devotional exercises wereitonduoted in •
'tbe usual form. ' • = • „“ •

The nominations of;e to the Oeneial •
Assembly of •the Presbyterian Church :waS:-

'strickenfrote. • the report,. inasnauoh.es there';
"was nnassuranee that 'such delegatr*thOugh;
cordially received by the New School Assam-
bly,would beitcelved in thesatewarby the '
United AssemblY. • , • . ,

The Boardsof Home and Foreign;Missions
of Orphans', Homes, and. of „Stuaday,-echool•

'assodatiOns and dolegatesi to. corresponding
bodies were nominated as follows:'-'•.‘k • •• '

Board 'Home• Nissions-,Kevs., G. B.„
N. Gam; S. El. GeiseY; 43riins, D:
Leberman, B.Baushman, W.:A:agent:laugh,
D. E.KloprEider• Charles Santee; Geo. Gel-
bath, D.W,Gross, - Jacob -Deitz, ev. G. EL
Johnston., I% C. Prugh; 3.• H. Reiter,M P.'
Bucher, Dr: D. Zacharias Dr. J. BosSiird,*Dr:
G. W. Williard, Dr..H.•J:Ruetenik, Elder A.
H. Baughman, G. G. Progh, Thos. F. Brock,
W. L. Graser.• ' ' :0 • •,,

Sunday-School fAssociation—The' committee
recommended that, the old' board • should be
continuekand instead of the name of,Rev.
Dr. H. Harbaugh, deCeased, they. nominate
Rev. John Beck and Rev. F. W. Kremer. • .

Delegate to the General Synod of the Lutheran
Church—Rev. S. N. Callender, Rev. W. H. H.
.Snyder.:.

Delegate to General Synod of the ReformedChurch in America—Rev. S. H. Giesy, D. D.,
Rev. B. litiusliman. • .

TrieimialSynod of the Moravian (Thurchßev.
J.H. Good,D. D., Rev. G. W. Aughinbaugh.

The following were announced as the suc-
cessful candidates.: •

Board of Missions--Rev. B, Bauman, G. W.
Russell, N. Gehr, S. H. Giesey, D. D., D,Gans,'
D. D., G. W. Auginnbaugh, Dr. D. Zadharlits,
Dr. 3. Bossard. Elders--CnarleS Santee, W.
D. Gross, George Gelbach, Jacob Y. Dietz.

Sunday-School Association—John Bech.
Delegate to General Synod of the Lutheran •

Church—Rev. S. N. Callender.
Delegate to the General Synod of the Refor>ed

Church. in America—Rev. B. Bausman.
Triennial Synod • ofMoravian Church—Rev. J..

H. Good, I), D.
The report of the committee to which was

referred • the subject of the revision of the
hymn book was then 'called up. Rev. Dr.
Afflemoved that the consideration Of the sub-
ject be deferred until the next: triennial
meeting ofthe General Synod,in order to give
'more time for the preparation of a suitable
Collection, of hymns. The motion to defer
was adopted.—

Rev. Dr...Attie then 'offered the following:
Whereas,The General Synod has allowed the

provisional use of two liturgies in the Church.
Anti whereas, It is desirable 'that a selection

of hymns should-be inserted in this. Liturgy ;
therefor!

Resolved, ThatpermMsion is hereby given to
the Eastern Synod .to issue, a selection of
hymns and charts for provisional use in the
church intheirrespective liturgies. Adopted.

Rev. Mr. Ructenich offered the following :
Whereas, The German hymn-boOk fund do-

rutted by Dr. Schaff; for the.publication of
German Sunday, School books, is not at pre-
sent tised. 'And whereas, The printing estab-
lishment.of the Western Synod is now en-
gaged in publishing a series of German Sun-
day School books under proper supervision.
Therefore,

Revived? That the Treasurer of General
Synod be instructed•te pay over to the above-
mentioned establishment trio interoet of said
fund for the above purpose, until. further in-,
"struetions. Provided, That all -books -so pub-
:Milted, are 'properly examined before their
publication by the Board of Publication, •
by both the Board of Publication west and
Board'ofExaminers east,

. The resolution was laid on the table for,
the present:

The Committee to whom was referred the
requests of the classes of :West-
moreland, Clarion and i'St." Paul and :West
New York, to be formed into a Synod, re-
ported that the classes named, being the
proper number, and having been regularly
dismissed from their respective Synods for
this purpose, there was no causewhy their re-
quest should not be granted. They therefore
recommend,the following resolution :

Resolved, That the classes of Westmoreland,
Clarion, St. Paul and West New .York, are
hereby constituted a Synod., to be known as
the Synod of the Reformed Church in the
United.States.

The report of the committee to whom was
referred the claims' of the Home Missidnary
cause was presented. The report was recom-
mitted.

The committee appointed by the General
Synod, at Dayton, to examine the Trigate edi-
tion of the Heidelberg Catechism, submitted
a report, endorsing the work. • . •. • •

Tux EDUCATED BLIND.-2-At a recent in-
formal meeting of anumber of the graduates
of the Pennsylvania Institutionfor the Blind,
held in our city, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, We of the educated blind, and es-
pecially these of us who are pursuing litera-
ture or music as a profession, have acquired
much valuable experience peculiarly fitting us
to grapple with those problems which affect
so vitally, the welfare and usefulness of the
educated blind; and

Whereas, We hold it to be one of our first
duties to employ our talents, acquirements
and experience in advancing the interests of
those who, like-ourselves, have peculiar pro-
judices to combat, and peculiar difficulties to
surmount ; and

Whereas, This object can be best accom-
plished by an effective organization ; there-
fore

Ileeolved Thata Committee of three be ap-
pointed, whose duty it shah be to issue a call
for a meeting of the educated blind of our own
and adjacent States, to be held in the city of
Philadelphia, at such time and place a,;: the
Committee may designate. And be it further

Resolved,. That the foregOing preamble and
resolutions bepublished in the daily tapers_of
the city, and that the press throughout our
own and adjoining States berequested to copy
the same.

The following gentlemen wore constitute t
committee: Prof. 'Walter S. Fortescue, A. M.,
Principal of Germantown Seminary for
Young Ladies; D. D. Wood, Esq., Organist of
St. Stephen's P. E. Church ; Mr. A. Nesmith,
jr., Instructor of Music.

PHILADELPHIA TRACT AND DtrISSION SO-
ciErr.—The Forty-second Annual Report of
this Society has been received. The record of
the Society for the year ending Oct. 1, 1869, is
thus given

"In reviewing the work of the Philadelphia
Tract and Mission Society for the year, we re-
port one General Agent, six Missionaries and
750Visitors who have been engaged during the
year, from house to house, over the city, in
circulating 516,431 Eng1i5h,90,723 German,
and 1,503French TraCts ; also, 39,333 tracts in
different languages among the seamen and
boatmen along the Delaware and Schuylkill
rivers. 996 religious books have been given
away, 96 Biblesgiven to the destitute, 840 Mis-
sion visits made,l4B sick and distressed re-
lieved, 212 meetings held in different sections,
207 persons persuaded to attend church, 171
children gathered into Sabbath and other
schools, and 212 induced to sign the Temper-
ance pledge.

"A legacy of $3,000 from Mrs. Ann Hertzog,
has been received ; also, from churches and
individuals, $1,340 83. The 'expenses of the
Society for the same time havebeen $4,047 25."

The General Agent of the Society . is Joseph
H. Schreiner, No. 1334 Chestnut street; the
Superintendents, J. Schreiner, First Dis-
trict, .f. O'Conner, Second District, and A. G.
Rowland, Third District the Missionaries,
MisshlaryAnderson;and hiss Mary Matlack;
and along the Delaware and Schuylkill, Mr.
E. R. Anderson.

DIRTY STREETS.—The Board of Health en-
deavors •tohave thestreets properly cleansed,
but the contractors'do not seem tokeep up to
the work. Many of the streets are in a very
filthy condition, and their • appearance would
indicate that they have not, received visits
from scavengers for a long period. Yesterday
High Constable Curley reported to the Board
of Health a long list of streets which need
early attention.

OPEN.--Notwithstanding the fre-
quent notices in the newspapers, people will
continue to leave their doorsand windows un-
fastened at night. Such neglect is .placing a
premium uponrobbery. Thismorning nearly
all of the Lieutenants hadreports of some
houses found Open. Among thelitt,...-reportA
were four stores in the Tenth District and
limn houses in the Eleventh District.

CHARLES RIIMPP,
TORTE MONNAIE, POCKET BOOK

AND SATCHEL MANUFACTORY,
47.N. Sixth Street, beiow

PHILADELPHIA
Port Folios, -
Dressing Cases,
Cigar (IMO,
Cuban, WHOLESALEu029 limp§

bloney Deltm,
Work BOXO9,
Rankers' Clove,Porbos, '

AND BETA IL.

O.FFOF' THE EI.S. ON I: SAW,
TOOL AND ST.PIEL WORKS.

1.1., Dee. 2,1869.
31t'. SAMUEL DissTON ,from told after thl4 (late,. IN

no longer contwctoil with theft° works.
HENRY DISSTON t. SON.

-Oh hild after illintotry iet,JB7o, Mr. tiAMILIEL DIRK'
TON wi.ll telie fill charge of the brunch tele olltiliment
iit elikno. - IIENIt'I DIKSTON Ss SON.

.-• • •
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. . .ItiUMEIPRIA-FRIDAT.hilarrMßElla '1869• ' •

relative to a trAliars3fifiriter:: olif hteileeP .l.PlC"ribilati ngelprti hiear
City Gnat&ftom the pttri:ttolifto VOFtl2‘ Bri

"IIlitte,heeri leaned,:
• “ElnAinatrAnvittaP. M., BiAliiiiivintind,NOT.
27, 1869.78peci0l Order, .Netlipri-1.• oom-,
mending officer ' ef,tbet Philadelphia 'pity
•t 4 nerds having petitionedthat'' 'his regiment .
,betransferred'freid ;the Third Brigade' to the
Fourth Brioda,„and fibipet_ttkffUving been
approvedby the intermedlOteocumnaaderse
and it 'beingfttreeable to the .corafbander pl,

IrChAth Or)gaoek thOrofoo 'OW;Rbilltdel-.'phis City Guards are hereby tranaforred from
the Third 'Brigade to the Fettt'th'',.l)tigade of
the Firat'Diyision PennsylVitia Militia from'the date ofthisorder. •

"Ilyorderof the Commando-104%10E
, • - B. bloOsittair", •"i.A.djutant-Oeneral ofPennsylvania."

A lictiirdi.kes Bor.—The Delaware Itarbor
Police, at the:request of the ,Vagrant Detoo,
tive,•yesterday took into etistedi,a little boy,
named prank Quinn, thirteen :,years of ago.
In consequence of the loss of .parents, by
'death, the youth has been left homeless , and
friendless. Ile has subsisted neon food fur-
nished him by some of the residents in the
neighborhood of Beach apd (Mateo streets,
and atnights has slept in an old boikir. A. dog
has been a faithful eotripanion to him, and last
evening gave the policeman considerable trou-
ble when he attempted to approach: the boiler.
The dog followed his master to the Station
Ilq,use, whining andbeettsiorially barking and
snapping at the officer. Quinn Is to be pro-"
vided with a home in one of the charitable in-
stitutions. , •

ANOTiu BOOTIILACI{ IN
Griffin, aged VS years, a bootblack, was ar-
rested yesterdayat Sixth and Chestnut .streets
by Special Officer Edward, l3urns, of tho
Fourth District, upon the charge of having
been concerned in the robbery of the hard-
Ware store of Buehler, Howard &110., No.
427 Market street, a fetus day ago. A lot of
fine cutlery was. stolen at the time, and some
of the missing knives werefound 'on the per-
son of Griffin. The accused will have a hear-
ing at the Central Station this afternoon.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALs.—Chatled Heider
was arrested on Sixth street, below Arch,
yesterday,by Policeman Foster, of the Eighth
District, upon the charges of malicious mis-
chief and cruelty to animals. He was driving
a large, wagon loaded with iron, and drove
over the foot of a horse which was standing
on the street.. He was taken before Ald.
White, and was held in $1,200 ball to answer
atcourt.

Low( OUT liOlt THEM—Two men represen-
ting themselves as collectors, for the Dloya-
mensing Soup Society aro going around col-
lecting money for that charity. The benevo-
lent aro requestedby the President of the
Society, RoberfGraffen, to bestow none of
their spare cash upon these fellows, as they
are investors:

THE.HAYTIEN MINISTER.—Gen. Alexander
Tate, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary ,of Hayti near our govern-
ment', is in this city, and will be present at
the -UnionLeague'this evening;

Elmo/mm.18.-12e statement . that John
Beers, who committed suicide. in the Schuyl-
kill on Wednesday, had only been married
about two weeks, is erroneous. Hehas been
married since the :id.of June last.

CITY NOTICES.
SOMETIHNO NEW.—SWERT SARATOGA ROLLS

at Morse & Gursallie, 238 Eleventh street.
• WIIDDIN(18, Pit IVATE AND SOCIAL '-PAII-
TIE-4catered for and supplied by G. Byron Mono, gos
Arch street, Confectioner. qualityand style not to be
excelled.

.4 ` THERE'S NOTHING .LIKS LEATHER."
This maxim Is old, but sound to theroot ; •
There's nothinglik.e leather to makea fine boot ;

To keep oct the weather. therains und the snows,
There's nothing like leather—as the story goes.
Friend liiinvEn, at five thirty.five onArchrUtreet,
Wields.a masterly band to clothe human feet
In good well-tanned '-kip," or calf-skin no fine;
As only a maker can do in this line ;
Inboots and shoes tie has a full store; -

And orders can fill too as many more—
Supply all the gents and the boys in the town,
Fur tie's a eon of St.Crispin, of great renown.
Theold and the youngon Hutwgo should ;
Sr. CRIsPIN has named him The KNiciur oil _Tun Awt. ;
I.lxamine lilt:boots which are placed there in pairs;
Take the old ones along should they need repairs;.
He fills orders promptly-rdoes work very fast;
He minds his own business, and sticks to his last
He'll fit you with boots—so easy they feel—
To the instep orball, to the too or the heel,
That clothing your foot in fond fashion's array; -I
You cangracefully walk throughout the long day ;
If your "toot's pretty," then you can just"show it."
This we give gratis—the word of the poet ;
For Ilk:twit° s the man to fit youall right
With the best ofboots—not too loose nor too tight;
His boots, shoes, orgaiters, for all kinds ofwear,
Aroma&of all fabrics, selected with care.
And sold at low rates within the reach of all,
Then (o to ST. CRISPIN'S great KNIGHT OF THE AWL.
There a nothing likeleather when made into shoes,
Boots. gaiters or pumps—oat as we may choose ;

Tketo's nothing like having these things tofit well—
A subject on which we would long like to dwell ;

But timo and space, both taken together,
Just leavo room-to say there's nothing like leather."

The store of Mr. Wm. H. HRLWRV< at No.536 ARCU
street, is a popular emporium, where Boots, Shoes and
Gaiters, for gents'and boys' wear, may be had upon call
ormade to order.

THE GREAT MODERN. DISCOVERT.—The
new combination of vegetable eflocifics in DR. W INS•
LOW'S delicious Liver and' Stomaah Lozengo is work-
ing wonders inDyspepsia, liver complaint, chronic 1100.
tivenese, nervous complaints and general debility.
Sold by all Druggists.

UNSURPASSED FOR BEAUTY AND FIT
are the

New Style
English Paletot Overcoats

of
Carr's Finished Melton, •

Made by
CHARLES tivonts,

No.824 Chestnut Street,

THE TIME (ASLORINCI PHEPARATIONS
Dooman.—Bewaro of bottled dyes in tho shape of silver
hair dyes and sediment fluids. They aro all pestiferous
01111 dangerous. PitaLoN's VITALIA On SALVATION FOIL
TM: HAM, Et perfectly pure, transparent, harmless and
agrt cable preparation, is tha onlyagent that will change
prey hair to its natural color without risk or any dis-
gusting consequences.

Bummur's COCOAINE.—The bestand cheap-
est hair-dressmor in the world, ifs unsurpaeoed for lobo of
hair, irritation of the scalp and dandruff.

CIIIIISTRIAS AND HOLIDAY GIFTS of the
f nestand most, beautiful and latest kyle of Gents'and

()tithe' Bata Mid Cape, at OAKYORTPS, under the Con-
t !Dental Hotel.

FOLD WEATHER does not chap or roughen
the ,kin after using
lAseght's- Alconated Glycerine Tablet of bolldified

Glycerine.
Ito daily use makes the skin delicately soft and beauti-

ful. Soldby all druggist R. &G. A. WRIGHT,
No. 624 Chestnut street.

BONING TABLES, MEAT SAFES,
Wringers, and full assortment of

Articles for Kitchen usA.
FAILSON & Co., Dock Street. below Walnut

HOLIDAY GIFTS OF FINE FURS.
Handsomest and largest stock to choose from.

At 834 and 8313 Chestnutstreet,
()HARLEM °AETNA]) oSt. 8o:xs.

834 AND 836 834 AND 836
834. CEIARLES OAKFORD &SONS. 836
834. TheLeadinff Dealers in Fine Furs, 836.
834 and 896 Chestnut street. 836
Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 010 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

JUDICIOVB MOTHERS and nUXBCB USA for
children a safeand pleasant medicine InBMW'S infant
(brain ,. •

SURGICAL INBTRUMI NTB and druggists' sun-
dries. SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

23 South Eighth street.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, EL D. Professor of the Eye and Eartreats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at his °Mee, No.805 Arch
street. 'The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients,asbe has no secrets in his practice. Artie.
Octaleves inserted. Fo charge • e for examination

YY.)000 WANTED-A MAN WITS
.) this amount as silent or active partner in'a
hanical manufacturing business, well established,

Pa) rg largo profits and only wanting increased capital
to n kb it one of the best businesses in Philadelphia.
• reps" STEAK,'? EVHNING BULLETIN Office. ded.2t*
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HAS CO NIOED AND IS NOW IN PULL PROGRESS,
1 . 1-;4•7::-..- 1.,::,-1 7;4::

II A
TitE°,LAAO-VST CLOTHING HOUSE' IN THE CITY.

ti ~''

We are Rapidly Selling 00,

-PRICES:. BELOW . THE.'..,,QOSII- wXANUFACTURING
OVERCOATS...ALL\ STYLES.

SUITS-EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PANTS AND VESTS-..-HUNDREDS OF VARIETIES.

FOR, A SHORT TIME A DEDUCTION OF 15 PER CENT.
On AU Cash Sales in the Custom Department.

BOYS' CLOTHING,
The very best made, at heavy reductions.

TWENTY' PER CENT. DISCOUNT
ON ALL MANNER OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Determined to close Out quickly the immense Stock on hand, we shall- make the Sale a Duplicate in Every
respect of the GREAT EXECUTORS' SALE held one year ago, of which the people well remember they secured
the best BARGAINS in Clothing that they have ever made in their lives.

THIS IS THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE :

Anticipating, as did all'Merchants, an unusually brisk trade, we invested EIGHT. HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-
LARS in the Manufacture of Clothing. Our Sales have exceeded last year's, but have fallen short of our cake-
!aliens, amounting to the present time for Pall Trade to about $lOO,OOO, leaving us FOUR HUNDRED.THOUSAND
DOLLARS. WORTH OF GARMENTS. Goods of every description suitableto all classes, made up with the utmost
care, of the very finest materials, not one dollar'sworth of which are we willing to carry over into next year.
Hence, we are determined, AT ALL HAZARDS, to make ,

• .A CLEAN SWEEP,
So as to have our counters clear for the next Season's Trade.

MOUSE OPEN FROM "I A. M. TO 9 P. M. AND •

SATURDAY NIGHTS LATER.
Any garments bought at night, or any other time, CHEERFULLY EXCHANGED, and when not able to suit the cus-

tomer, the MONEY RETURNED ', according to OUR CUSTOM FOR YEARS PAST.
An extra force of Salesmen in attendance, and most careful attention given to all.

We are glad the people appreciate the opportunity and are getting such bargains. •
WE HAVE STILL AN IMMENSE STOCK.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING, HOUSE,

THE C.54:31-I:NEEL OF SIXTH AND NEALJELIKET STHEETi4.
DRY GOODS.'

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
CLOTHING.

JONES'
No. 28 S. SECOND STREET,

Would invite the attention of buyers to their stook of

SILK CLOAK VELVETS
Pure NUk, Best Imported.

218-INOII VELVETS. •
SO•INCH VELVETS.

• 32-IEOH VELVETS. •
36-12100 VELVETS.

40-11WII VELVETS

VELVETEENS, SILK FINISH,
AT LOW PRIOES

FASHIONABLE SILK FLUSHES►
BLUE' BILK PLUSH. •

BROWN BILK PLUSH.
GREEN BILK PLUSH.

SCARLET SILK PLUSH.
WHITE BILK PLUSH.

PURPLE BILK PLUSH

EDWIN.......HALL. &:::Ca,
No. 28 S. SECOND STREET.

set, w tm 3mrp§

ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

PHIWIO=4MJA.

First Class Beady-Made Clothes'g, suitable
for an Seasons, constantly on hand.

Also, a Handsome Line qf
Piece Goods for Cus-

tom. Work.
GEO. W.EIIOWIN.

Proprietor

GREAT CRASH
IN

DRY GOODS.
EVERYTHING DOWN.

High Prices Over for the Season.
Grand Closing Sale

OF

RICKEY, SHARP & 00.3 S
IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS

AT RETAIL.
UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS

' IN

SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS DRY GOODS.
This stock is the most extensive and

Wailed ever offered at retail in this elty,
and tantalum more novelties and staples
of recent importationthan can be found
elsewhere.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.
nicamr, SHARP & CO.,

727 Chestnut Street.
ale th, -

NEW CARPETS,
AXMINSTERS,

WILTONS,
VELTETS,

BRUSSELS,
3 PLYS AND INGRAINS,

Venetians, Draggets, Oil Cloths, U.
.ILJEOEDOM SIIA.-VVI

1,e22
910 ARCH STREET.

P. J. HASSARD & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,

CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPOUNDERS,

No. 630 Chestnut Street,
PRILADAMPIIIA.

Superlative Excellence and absolute Purity character-
ize all Drugs, Mimicsls and (Impounds dispeniMil by
this Establishment, whose attractive Cases display a
select and varied assortment of theta',Fancy and Mis-
cellaneous Articles, and whose Stook comprises the
choicest Wares, Wines and Cerdials for Medicinal lab.

Messrs. fIASSARD & CO. fabricate Standard Specifics,
Exquisite Perfumes and , Beautifying Cosmetics from
their own Original Fortnulte; their Preparations are
Elaborated with Artistic Critical Exactitude end
Expert Maulpulation,andare endorseduud administered
by the most Eminent Phy Maus. '

nol3 'tarp§

JOHN W. .TROMAS
Nos. 405 and 407,i. Second Street,

Has now open his Fall and Winter itaportation.of

LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
Black Careen

Astrachaus, in „Black and White.
Seal Shins. •

'Velvet Beavers, in all colors.
Finley Cloths, for Opera Cloaks.

Silk 'Plashes and Velveteens.
eoll-4aq

CARItTAGES.

CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES !

WM. D. ROGERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 Chestnut St.
no 3 wf m 2mrp

RPETINGHT,

A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE.

J. C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,

Now offers awbll•selcctod stock of

Furnishing Goods for atonement
Ckimistingof his

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRTS,
Made of thebeat teaterlsbi it thebeet mazuser, by bawl

WRAPPERS,
Of which he makes a specialty

UNDERCLOTIIIXO
In great variety, of the mod deeirabla makes sat
qualitlea..

ALSO.
Hosiery, Gloves, Stocks, Scarfs, Ties,

Hdkfs., Cardigan Jackets, etc.
0012 fm w lyrp

STATIONERY .

IMPORTANT TO BOOK-KEEPERS.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

.66 CATCH-WORD"

LEDGER INDEX.
(COPYBIGIIT

Book-keepers and all others having to use an /11410 X
will find this a veryvaluable book.

By using the "Catch-word" Index, it will not milt
save time and eyesight.but the findingof a name %daily
Is a mathetn atical certainty.

You are invited to call and examine it.

PIII3LISIIED BY

JAS. B. SMITH fz CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers and

Stationers,

No. 27 South SEVENTEI Street,

029 w fm 3mr

MILLINERY GOODS.

THOS, KENNEDY & BROS,

WHOLESALE STOOK' AT RETAIL
Great Reduction in Prices.

TRIMMED BONNETS

PARIS WALKING HATS.
600 doaon Feathers

Just Opened.
Ostrich Tips.
Long Ostrich

• Plume de Cock,
Paradise, •

India Pheasants,
Willow Feathers,

Colored Birds.
Richest Assortment of

French Flowers
Ever Opened.

B
A
It
kir
A

White Felt nate.
ColoredFelt Hate*
Silk Velvet Hata*

Boman Sashes
Very Cheap.

Bonnet Ribbons.
Satins and Velvets

Out Bias.
Real Laces,

Guipure laces,

I Steel Buckles*,
Jet Ornamente.

TNET STREET.KENNEDY, 729 C
5029 smra

REPAIRS TO ' WATCHES .AND
bineteal Boxes tu thebest manner. by_ sktftral
workmen. BAUR & BBOTHEBK

Chestnutstreet bqlow Fourth.


